
Buy iRig Pro I/O and get a free power 
supply 

iRig Pro I/O sets new standards for portability, flexibility and ease of 
use, letting you connect any instrument or microphone to an iPhone, 
iPad or laptop so you can record and compose anywhere, anytime. 

But now, iRig Pro I/O also makes sure you can rock all day, with a 
free power supply when you purchase and register an iRig Pro I/O 
between April 1st and April 30th. 

The iRig PSU 3A does more than just 
power iRig Pro I/O.  It also charges 
your iPhone or iPad, enabling you to 
use the full processing power of the 
device for more tracks and more 
sounds, without running down your 
battery.   

With iRig Pro I/O and the free iRig 
PSU 3A, anywhere with an outlet is 
now your studio for as long as you 
need! 

 



 

Head to the IK Online Store or any participating IK reseller in the US, 
buy an iRig Pro I/O and provide your proof of purchase using the form 
below and the free PSU will be shipped directly to your door. 

PROMOTION FAQ  

HOW DO I GET MY FREE PRODUCT?  

You must purchase an iRig Pro I/O between April 1st and April 30th  and send the 
redemption request form, along with proof of purchase, no later than June 30th, 
2018.  Print out the redemption form at the bottom of this document and email or fax 
it to our support team and we will ship your iRig PSU 3A to you for free.  	

CAN I BUY A QUALIFYING PRODUCT FROM A DEALER AND STILL BE 
ELIGIBLE FOR THIS PROMOTION?  

Yes, just contact your preferred IK Reseller in the US and take advantage of this 
special offer.  

CAN I USE MY JAMPOINTS REWARD DISCOUNT TO PURCHASE A 
QUALIFYING PRODUCT FROM THE IK STORE?	

Yes, IK loyal users are allowed to use their JamPoints when purchasing from the IK 
Store.  

WHAT QUALIFIES AS PROOF OF PURCHASE?	

A printed receipt, e-mailed order confirmation or other document from IK or an IK 
reseller that confirms the product was purchased during the promotional period.	

How to qualify for the promotion  

1)  Purchase any of the qualifying product from the IK Online Store or from any 
participating IK Reseller.   

2)  Complete the redemption form below with your shipping address.   

3)  E-mail (PDF preferred) or fax the completed form and proof of purchase to the IK 
support team: us.support@ikmultimedia.com or fax to (954) 846-9077.  

 

IMPORTANT NOTICE for all participants: Open to US residents only. Please note that your free 
product can be requested until June 31, 2018. Claims for promotional products cannot be made after 
that date. Promotion details subject to change without notice and product fulfillment is subject to 
availability.  All shipments will be made via economy shipping to valid US addresses only.    

 



 

PROMOTION REDEMPTION FORM  

 

NAME _______________________________________ 

SHIPPING ADDRESS 

_____________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________ 

CITY_________________________________________ 

STATE___________ ZIP CODE___________________ 

E-MAIL_______________________________________ 

PHONE_______________________________________ 

ANY SHIPPING NOTES__________________________ 

______________________________________________ 

______________________________________________ 

______________________________________________ 

PLEASE NOTE THAT ALL SHIPMENTS MAY BE SENT USPS, UPS OR 

FEDEX AT IK’S DISCRETION UNLESS OTHERWISE REQUESTED.  IK 

IS NOT LIABLE FOR ISSUES DUE TO SHIPMENT UNLESS 

CUSTOMER NOTES ANY SHIPPING LIMITATIONS ABOVE. 

PLEASE ATTACH PROOF OF PURCHASE HERE OR 
INCLUDE SEPARATELY IN YOUR FAX OR E-MAIL 

E-MAIL: us.support@ikmultimedia.com 

FAX: (954) 846-9077 

 

  


